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August 28, 2022 
Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost 

9:15 a.m. Worship Service  
Welcome Pastor Ray Hand! 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Invited and inviting—that is the nature of the church. By 

God’s grace in holy baptism we have a place at Christ’s 

banquet table. When, by the power of that same Spirit, 

humility and mutual love continue among us, the church 

can be more inviting still. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Our Mission 

 

CELEBRATING 
 

GOD 
 

CONNECTING 
 

PEOPLE 
 

 

 

How To Contact Us: 
Mail: 5103 Snowdrift Road 

 Orefield PA 18069 

Phone: 610-395-5912 

Fax: 610-395-2423 

Office: jordanlutheran@ptd.net 

Pastor: pastorjordanlutheran@ptd.net 

(Emergency: 610-442-6362 or 570-818-4167) 

Dir. of Faith Form: jordandff@ptd.net 

Income/Expense: iecoordjordan@ptd.net 

Sexton: jordansexton@ptd.net 

Website: www.jordanlutheran.org 

Church Hospital ID: #256 

WiFi: JLGuestOne (no password required) 

 

mailto:jordanlutheran@ptd.net
mailto:pastorjordanlutheran@ptd.net
mailto:jordandff@ptd.net
mailto:iecoordjordan@ptd.net
mailto:jordansexton@ptd.net
http://www.jordanlutheran.org/
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GATHERING 

Bell 

Announcements  

Prelude: O God of Life      -arr. K. Kosche 

   
All who are able are invited to stand 

Confession and Forgiveness 
All may make the sign of the cross, the sign that is marked at baptism, as the presiding minister begins. 

Blessed be the holy Trinity,☩ one God, whose steadfast love endures forever. 
Amen. 
Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another. 

Silence is kept for reflection. 

Merciful God, 
we confess that we have not followed your path but have chosen our own way. Instead of 
putting others before ourselves, we long to take the best seats at the table. When met by 
those in need, we have too often passed by on the other side. Set us again on the path of life. 
Save us from ourselves and free us to love our neighbors. Amen. 

Hear the good news! God does not deal with us according to our sins but delights in granting 

pardon and mercy. In the name of ☩ Jesus Christ, your sins are forgiven. You are free to love as 
God loves. 
Amen. 

 

Gathering Song:  All Are Welcome  p. 12 

 

Greeting  
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be 
with you all. 
And also with you. 
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Kyrie    Congregation: refrain       Leader: verses     
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Glory to God 
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Prayer of the Day 
O God, you resist those who are proud and give grace to those who are humble. Give us the 
humility of your Son, that we may embody the generosity of Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 
Amen. 
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WORD 
God speaks to us in scripture reading, preaching, and song. 

All may be seated 
 

First Reading:  Proverbs 25:6-7 
The book of Proverbs is part of a collection of writings known as wisdom literature. Wisdom 
literature gave directions to Israel’s leaders and people for the conduct of daily life. Today’s 
reading is about humility. 

 6Do not put yourself forward in the king’s presence 
  or stand in the place of the great; 
 7for it is better to be told, “Come up here,” 
  than to be put lower in the presence of a noble. 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God.  

Psalm:  Psalm 112   (read responsively – congregation reads bold) 

The righteous are merciful and full of compassion. (Ps. 112:4) 

 1Hallelujah! Happy are they who | fear the LORD 
  and have great delight in | God’s commandments! 
 2Their descendants will be mighty | in the land; 
  the generation of the upright | will be blessed.  
 3Wealth and riches will be | in their house, 
  and their righteousness will | last forever. 
 4Light shines in the darkness | for the upright; 
  the righteous are merciful and full | of compassion. 
 5It is good for them to be gener- | ous in lending 
  and to manage their af- | fairs with justice. 
 6For they will nev- | er be shaken; 
  the righteous will be kept in everlast- | ing remembrance.  
 7They will not be afraid of any | evil rumors; 
  their heart is steadfast, trusting | in the LORD. 
 8Their heart is established and | will not shrink, 
  until they see their desire up- | on their enemies. 
 9They have given freely to the poor, and their righteousness stands | fast forever; 
   they will hold up their | head with honor. 
 10The wicked will see it and be angry; they will gnash their teeth and | pine away; 
  the desires of the wick- | ed will perish.  
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Second Reading: Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16 

The conclusion of the letter to the Hebrews contains suggestions for the conduct of a holy life, all 
of which are shaped by God’s love toward us in Jesus Christ. 

1Let mutual love continue. 2Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for by doing that 
some have entertained angels without knowing it. 3Remember those who are in prison, as 
though you were in prison with them; those who are being tortured, as though you yourselves 
were being tortured. 4Let marriage be held in honor by all, and let the marriage bed be kept 
undefiled; for God will judge fornicators and adulterers. 5Keep your lives free from the love of 
money, and be content with what you have; for he has said, “I will never leave you or forsake 
you.” 6So we can say with confidence, 
 “The Lord is my helper; 
  I will not be afraid. 
 What can anyone do to me?” 
 7Remember your leaders, those who spoke the word of God to you; consider the outcome of 
their way of life, and imitate their faith. 8Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and 
forever. 15Through him, then, let us continually offer a sacrifice of praise to God, that is, the fruit 
of lips that confess his name. 16Do not neglect to do good and to share what you have, for such 
sacrifices are pleasing to God.  The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God.  

All who are able are invited to stand 

The Gospel Verse 
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The Holy Gospel according to St. Luke, the 14th chapter. 
Glory to you, O Lord. 

The Holy Gospel:   Luke 14:1, 7-14 

Jesus observes guests jockeying for position at the table. He uses the opportunity to teach his 
hearers to choose humility rather than self-exaltation. Jesus also makes an appeal for hosts to 
imitate God’s gracious hospitality to those in need. 

1On one occasion when Jesus was going to the house of a leader of the Pharisees to eat a meal 
on the sabbath, they were watching him closely. 
 7When he noticed how the guests chose the places of honor, he told them a parable. 8“When 
you are invited by someone to a wedding banquet, do not sit down at the place of honor, in case 
someone more distinguished than you has been invited by your host; 9and the host who invited 
both of you may come and say to you, ‘Give this person your place,’ and then in disgrace you 
would start to take the lowest place. 10But when you are invited, go and sit down at the lowest 
place, so that when your host comes, he may say to you, ‘Friend, move up higher’; then you will 
be honored in the presence of all who sit at the table with you. 11For all who exalt themselves 
will be humbled, and those who humble themselves will be exalted.” 
 12He said also to the one who had invited him, “When you give a luncheon or a dinner, do not 
invite your friends or your brothers or your relatives or rich neighbors, in case they may invite 
you in return, and you would be repaid. 13But when you give a banquet, invite the poor, the 
crippled, the lame, and the blind. 14And you will be blessed, because they cannot repay you, for 
you will be repaid at the resurrection of the righteous.” 
The Gospel of the Lord. 
Praise to you, O Christ. 

All may be seated 

Sermon                                                                                                      Rev. Ray Hand                

Time of Silent Reflection  (remain seated) 

All who are able are invited to stand 

Hymn of the Day:  Oh That the Lord Would Guide My Ways  p. 13 

 

Apostles’ Creed 
In the words of the Apostles’ Creed, let us confess our faith: 
I believe in God, the Father almighty, 

creator of heaven and earth. 
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, 

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
born of the virgin Mary, 
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suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, died, and was buried; 
he descended to the dead. 
On the third day he rose again; 
he ascended into heaven, 
he is seated at the right hand of the Father, 
and he will come to judge the living and the dead. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
the holy catholic church, 
the communion of saints, 
the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, 
and the life everlasting. Amen. 

 
Prayers of Intercession 
Trusting in God’s extraordinary love, let us come near to the Holy One in prayer. 

A brief silence. 

For the church and its leaders, we pray. Uphold all deacons, pastors, and bishops who serve and 
teach your people. Awaken in your church a spirit of invitation that reaches ever outward. 
Merciful God, 
receive our prayer. 
 
For the well-being of creation and its inhabitants, we pray. Stir in us reverent awe for the beauty 
of the natural world, for oceans and lakes, rivers and streams, forests and deserts. Merciful God, 
receive our prayer. 
 
For the nations and peoples of the world, we pray. Sustain the efforts of those who pursue 
justice and equity for all. Defend and accompany all immigrants and refugees and all who are 
persecuted for their ethnic origin or religious beliefs. Merciful God, 
receive our prayer. 
 
For this congregation and its ministries, we pray. Prepare children, teachers, and youth ministry 
directors for a new year of learning. Embolden our witness to invite others to the table. Merciful 
God, 
receive our prayer. 
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For all the saints who confessed God’s name, we give thanks. May we cling to the promise of our 
risen Savior, Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today, and forever. Merciful God, 
receive our prayer. 
 
For all who suffer in body, mind, or spirit, we pray. Be present with those who live in isolation or 
fear, especially those who are incarcerated or detained. Comfort all who are sick or grieving 
especially Reed, Clint, Ron, Lois, Clark, Jane, Helen, Susan, Gladys, Lucille, Sonny, Rachelle, Olive, 
Jean, Dale, Kim, Tammy, Dale, Vanessa, Michael, Neil, Sally, Grace, Larry, Carol, Sally, Kathy. 
Merciful God, 
receive our prayer. 
 
For those celebrating birthdays this week. May they continue to grow in faith as they grow in 
years, especially Will, Glenn, Mary, Beth, Judy, Kathleen, Donald, Rose, Robert.  Merciful God, 
receive our prayer. 
 
For those celebrating anniversaries this week. May they be bound together by your love, now 
and forever especially Anthony & Jill, Kurt & Joyce. Merciful God, 
receive our prayer. 
 
We pray for our sisters and brothers in Christ in neighboring congregations. May your light shine 
brightly for all, sharing in your love and your peace that surpasses all understanding. We pray 
especially for Trinity, Hecktown, and their pastor, Spencer Steele.  Merciful God, 
receive our prayer. 
 
Here other intercessions may be offered. 

Receive the prayers of your children, merciful God, and hold us forever in your steadfast love; 
through Jesus Christ, our holy Wisdom. 
Amen. 
 

The Peace – Please share the peace in any manner comfortable to you. 
The peace of the Lord be with you always.         
And also with you. 

 

OFFERING 
God feeds us with the presence of Jesus Christ. 

All may be seated 
 

Offertory:  In All Our Need                                                                                   -J. Pachelbel 
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Offering  
An offering is gathered for the mission of the church, including the care of those in need. 

After the offering is gathered, all who are able are invited to stand. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Offering Prayer 
Let us pray. God of abundance: 
you have set before us a plentiful harvest. As we feast on your goodness, strengthen us to 
labor in your field, and equip us to bear fruit for the good of all, in the name of Jesus. Amen. 
 

The Lord’s Prayer 
Let us pray as our Lord taught us: 
Our Father, who art in heaven, 
 hallowed be thy name  
 thy kingdom come,   
 thy will be done,  
 on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread;  
 and forgive us our trespasses, 
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 as we forgive those who trespass against us; 
and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 
 For thine is the kingdom, and the power,  
 and the glory, forever and ever. Amen. 
 
 

SENDING 
God blesses us and sends us in mission to the world. 

Blessing 
The God of peace, Father, ☩ Son, and Holy Spirit, bless you, comfort you, and show you the path 
of life this day and always.  
Amen. 

Sending Song:  Oh, Praise the Gracious Power  p. 14 

Dismissal 
Go in peace. Love your neighbor. 
Thanks be to God. 
 

Postlude: Toccata                                                                                                             -L. Boellmann 
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Found in the Literature Racks This Week 

Last week’s bulletin This month’s newsletter 

2021 Annual Reports Endowment Request Forms 

GWOH T-shirt order forms/envelopes Last Month’s Treasurer’s Report 

Say a PrayerSend a Card Pay a Visit 

 
Fellowship Mnr: Florence Roth, Lillian Semmel  
Bristol House:  Janet Stettler 
Lehigh Center: Barbara Diehl 
The Palmerton: Ferne Rock  
Parkland Manor: Paulette Bassler, Shirley Wertman 
Heather Glen: Herb & Anna Bieber 
Sacred Heart Sr. Living: Dale Gogel 
Home: Margaret Smith, Olive Wood, Loretta Hein 

 
Please keep these people in your prayers:  
Reed Klotz, Clint Trumbauer, Ron Andersch, Lois 
Heisler, Clark Snyder, Jane Laudenslager,   Helen 
Shollenberger, Susan Mancino, Gladys Harkins, Lucille 
Laudenslager, Sonny Laudenslager, Rachelle 
Shollenberger, Olive Wood, Jean Adam, Dale Gogel, Kim 
Demarest, Tammy Harding, Dale Hahn, Vanessa Mace, 
Michael Ross, Neil Snyder, Grace Keller, Larry Bear, 
Carol Jean Lehr, Sally Crowe, Kathy Leonard 
 
Birthdays this week: Will Kroboth, Glenn Hahn, Mary 
Rock, Beth Trumbauer, Judy White, Kathleen Kerr, 
Donald Peters, Rose Laudenslager, Robert Heilman 
 
Anniversaries this week: Anthony & Jill Fay (12), Kurt & 
Joyce Oertner (63) 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

If you’ve asked to have someone added to the prayer list, don’t forget to 

let us know when they are well enough to take them off! 

T H I S   W E E K (Aug. 28 – Sept. 3) 
 

TODAY (28th)  
-10:45am, Sunday School Teachers’ mtg. 
-6:30pm, AA Meeting, Social Hall 
 
MON (29th)  
-7:00pm, Boy Scouts 
-8:00pm, Allentown Band, Family Ctr. 
 
TUES (30th)  
-7:30pm-Volleyball, Family Ctr. 
 
WED (31st)  
-5:00pm, SOS, Conference Rm. 
 
THU (1st)  
-7:00pm, Overeaters Anon, M1 
 
FRI (2nd)  
-7:00pm, Volleyball, Family Ctr. 
-7:30pm, AA meeting, Social Hall 
-9:30pm, Volleyball, Family Ctr. 
 

 
Pr. Dody is on vacation August 27 – Sept. 4. 
Pastor Gade will be covering pastoral 
care/emergencies during this time. 
Contact info can be found on the church 
answering machine by connecting to Pr. 
Dody, or from the church office during 
regular hours. 
 
 

 Sponsors 
Altar Flowers are given with gratitude and celebration of my daughter, 
Ingrid’s birthday on August 23rd. She is my strength and my rock! From 
Mamma. (T) 
Bulletins are given in honor of Terry Hahn’s birthday, by his family.  

 

 

Attendance Sunday, 8/21/22 
9:15 – will report next week 
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Worship Assistants 
DATE 8/28 9/4 9/11 9/18 

Altar Guild 9:15-S Schleicher 9:15-J Grim, I Johnson 8:00-C Dorney 
10:30-J Grim, I Johnson 

8:00-C Dorney 
10:30-J. Grim, I Johnson 

Lector 9:15-C Flemish 9:15- 8:00- 
10:30 

8:00- 
10:30 

Acolyte 9:15- 9:15- 8:00 
10:30 

8:00 
10:30 

Ushers 9:15-B & L Hendricks 9:15- 8:00- 
10:30- 

8:00- 
10:30- 

Bell Toller 9:15-D Stark 9:15-B Lutterschmidt 8:00- 
10:30- 

8:00- 
10:30- 

SAT 9:15-M Russell,   
K Boardman 

9:15-K & D Mancke 8:00- 
10:30- 

8:00- 
10:30- 

Video    10:30- 10:30- 

 

If you would like to assist at worship in any of these capacities, please contact the person listed:  
Altar Guild/Lynn Daniels ljd2137@aol.com // Lectors/Julie Boscia Julie.boscia@gmail.com // Acolytes/Stephanie Derstine 
jordandff@gmail.com   //  Ushers /John Weremedic miner70@ptd.net  Bell/Sandie Hamil hamilsre@gmail.com  // 
Outreach/Kay Mancke mancke@rcn.com  // Video/Julie Williams  jbwill02@gmail.com  
 

 

Family Center Reservations 
If you plan to use the Family Center during the September 2022 – August 2023 season (either for a personal 
event OR a church event) please call the church office ASAP to get your date on the calendar before we begin 
scheduling the sports groups. 
 

Holiday Hope Chest Project 
We need your donations of shoeboxes for the Holiday Hope Chest shoebox program.  This will once again be 
part of our GWOH Day, wrapping boxes on 10/2 after church that Sunday.  It will be a busy weekend!  Drop 
your boxes off in the designated (green) box in the Sunday School foyer or at the church office.  Don’t forget 
to save your shoeboxes from school shoes!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2022 SPONSORSHIPS 
Altar Flowers:   October 2, 16, 23; November 27; December 4, 11, 18, 25 

HOW TO RESERVE YOUR SPONSORSHIPS: Contact Donna Hahn at 610-395-0613 or dhahn16@gmail.com  with your 
choice of dates(s) and sponsorships(s). Please indicate when reserving your date whether you wish to pick up the 
flowers after the last service or want them taken to shut-ins. If no preference is given, flowers will be taken to shut-ins. 

Altar flowers may be sponsored for $40/2 vase, or *$20/1 vase*; Bulletins for $20. 

Checks may be made payable to JELC and either mailed or dropped in the offering plate. 
SPONSORSHIP POLICY: Flowers and other sponsorships may be reserved no earlier than one year from the chosen date.  If 
you wish to reserve the same weekend for the following year, you may do so the day after the current year’s sponsorship.  
No dates will be held; the first request for a date (within the one year limit) will be taken regardless of the previous year’s 
sponsor. 

mailto:ljd2137@aol.com
mailto:Julie.boscia@gmail.com
mailto:jordandff@gmail.com
mailto:miner70@ptd.net
mailto:hamilsre@gmail.com
mailto:mancke@rcn.com
mailto:jbwill02@gmail.com
about:blank
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Interested in joining Jordan's faith family?   
Pastor Dody will hold an informational meeting on Sunday, Sept 18th, at 9:15 a.m.  for anyone who is 
interested in becoming a disciple at Jordan.  Please contact the office or Pastor Dody if you desire to be a part 
of the informational session. Once the group is determined, there will be dates set for three 1 hour sessions.  
 

Refreshments 
We are looking for two people to coordinate the Sunday refreshment times (one for each 
service), beginning after Labor Day. We have a checklist of duties if you’d like to see a “job 
description” before you commit, just call the church office. 
  

School bells ring and children sing…. 
It’s time to gather up this year’s cherub choir.  Children who love to sing and are ages 3 years old through 2nd 
grade are invited to participate in the choir.  We will meet on Wednesday evenings from 6pm to 6:20pm 
beginning September 14, 2022.  Meetings are held in Sunday School room M5.  Questions can be directed to 
Marlene Peters at (610) 573-6586 or petersfarm19529@yahoo.com. 

Canon Choir…  
will resume rehearsals on Wednesday evening, September 14th. We meet in the Choir Room from 6:30 to 
7:00 and welcome all young singers ages 8 through 17. Can’t read music? That’s ok - we’ll have fun learning 
great songs together! Can’t sing? Yes, you can! Can’t make it to every practice because of sports or dance or 
too much homework? No problem - attend whenever you can! Have questions? Call or email Miss Jan at 484-
225-5693 or janrkis@ptd.net See you on the 14th! 

If you would like a contributions statement (any time of year) please contact the church office. 

 

mailto:mapeters88@msn.com
mailto:janrkis@ptd.net
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Rally Day is coming!!! 
Inviting you to “Come Follow JESUS”, September 11th, 9:15 am – 10:15 am on Rally Day!! 
We will meet in Room M4 and walk together through the Bible learning more about Jesus. There will be Bible 
stories, engaging songs, and fun activities for children age 3 – 11, however, all are welcome to attend, 
following Jesus through the Bible. Additional information about our Fall Sunday School classes will be shared 
and noted on our website at www.jordanlutheran.org/sunday-school.html. Please contact Stephanie 
Derstine at jordandff@ptd.net with questions  

Keep your eyes open for information about more upcoming Youth and Family Activities. They are currently in 
the planning stage and will be announced soon, so stay tuned!  If you have an idea for an activity please feel 
free to contact Stephanie Derstine at jordandff@ptd.net. 

Sunday School Teachers / Volunteers Needed - Please consider serving!!!! 

We are looking for adult members and confirmed youth to guide our Sunday School children on an exciting 
journey through rotation teaching stations this Fall. Each week adult leaders and classroom volunteers will 
lead a rotation station to two different age groups (20 minutes per group). Please contact Steph Derstine at 
jordandff@ptd.net to sign-up for areas YOU are comfortable — sharing a Bible story, leading a craft, singing a 
song or playing a game. You may sign up to volunteer for as many Sundays that you are available. All Spark 
lesson plans will be provided to engage the children. There will be a teacher orientation meeting to discuss 
the Sunday School classes and rotation stations, Sunday, August 28th, at 10:45 am in Room M4. 

Installation of Sunday School teachers 
Please join us Sunday, September 11, at both services, as our volunteer Sunday School teaching staff is 
installed for the 2022-2023 teaching year. Having the support of the congregation is integral  to the success of 
our year teaching our children. Thank you! 

 

PA Dutch Classes 
begin their fall session on Thursday, September 8th, at 7:00 p.m. in our Social Hall. New students are welcome 
by calling Jean & Dave Adam at 610-395-4282. 

 

Harvest Home Sunday 
Sunday, September 18, 2022. We will be accepting items to be donated to the food pantry to display on 
Harvest Home Sunday, beginning in early September. There will be a special basket, marked Harvest Home, 
for those items. Your fresh produce would also be welcome for the display and may be dropped off Saturday 
afternoon, September 17th, by 1:00 p.m. 

 
Game Day 
will resume Tuesday, September 20th, at 1:30 p.m. We plan on meeting in our Social Hall. Plans are to meet 
the first and third Tuesday of each month. For additional information or comments, call Jean & Dave Adam at 
610-395-4282. 

 

God’s Work. Our Hands. 
Sunday, October 2nd, 2022. Watch for more information about available activities! 

http://www.jordanlutheran.org/sunday-school.html
mailto:jordandff@ptd.net
mailto:jordandff@ptd.net
mailto:jordandff@ptd.net
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The Lord’s Table at Jordan Church is an open table.  If you are a baptized Christian of any church, believe in the Lord’s 
presence in the sacrament and have received the sacrament before, you are welcome to receive with us.  If you are not able 
to receive, please come forward for a pastoral blessing.  To come forward, simply follow the direction of the ushers.  
Distribution method is noted in the order for worship. 
ALTAR DISTRIBUTION:  As you come forward, please take an empty cup with you to the altar rail.  If you choose not to 
consume wine, grape juice is available.  Come to the altar rail without a glass and a communion assistant will offer you the 
grape juice in a pre-filled glass. 

INTINCTION DISTRIBUTION:  Come forward and receive a wafer.  Then dip it into either the wine (the cup in the center of 
the bread plate) or the grape juice (in the separate cup held by the second assistant).  If you want additional time at the 
altar, please step to center of the altar rail out of the flow of other worshippers. You are invited to kneel if you wish. 

Gluten-free wafers are available – please indicate your need to the communion assistant. 
 
You are asked to fill out communion cards clearly and completely, one card per person.  Visitors are asked to fill out the 
address of their home church (if you identify with one) so we may forward the card there.  Take a moment also before 
leaving to sign our guest book, located in the entrance area. 
 
If it is necessary to leave the sanctuary during worship, please refrain, if possible, from doing so during the reading of 
scripture or the Eucharistic prayers so as not to distract other worshipers. 

The use of electronic devices during worship is discouraged. Please turn off cell phones or place on vibrate before the start 
of the service. 

Hearing assistance is available for members and visitors to Jordan.  Please see an usher to arrange to use a receiver. 
A Koala Bear baby changing station is located in the handicapped restroom across from the church offices (in the new 
section).  Children’s welcome bags and bulletins are located in the narthex.  Please ask ushers for help. 

Restrooms are located through the left side doors of the chancel; then left through the french doors; restrooms located in 
the foyer on the right. 

Children in grade 9 and younger are asked to remain in the Memory Room when consuming refreshments during the 
fellowship hours. 

Please be sensitive to the fact that many people are allergic to or bothered by strong scents (perfume, aftershave, etc.), 
particularly when many people are gathered closely together, as for worship services. 
 
For Parents of young children:  We are grateful that God has blessed Jordan with so many young children.  Worshiping with 
young children is a special privilege and joy for all of us.  We enjoy the sounds of children in our worship.  However, if you 
sense the need for a “calming break” feel free to take him/her to the Memory Room or Nursery (located through the doors 
on the left side of the altar) where you can continue to hear and be involved in the worship. 

If you are interested in becoming a member of Jordan, please speak with the pastor following the service or call the church 
office (610-395-5912). 

Announcements for the Sunday bulletin are due in the church office before 10:00 a.m. on Thursday.  Deadline for the 
monthly newsletter is the 15th of the month. 

Masks are a PERSONAL PREFERENCE at Jordan 


